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Abstract
Reducing drug related deaths has been identified as a priority by the British government. This study examined the link between drug related deaths in the community and prior contact with local accident and emergency (A&E) services. Most drug related deaths were found among male opioid users in their early 30s who had previously attended the local A&E department. It is suggested that A&E departments have a vital part to play, not only in the acute management but also in the prevention of drug related deaths in the community. Models for primary prevention, liaison and ongoing referral are discussed.
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The number of opioid overdoses and drug related deaths among drug misusers continues to increase. Brighton and Hove coroner's jurisdiction has reported the highest drug related death rate per 100 000 population of any coroner's jurisdiction in the United Kingdom.

The British Government's strategy for tackling drug misuse has targeted the reduction of drug related deaths as one of its performance indicators. Health care personnel involved with drug addicts have a part to play in helping to control the effects of drug addiction. However, it has been suggested that the World Health Organisation recommendations in managing this problem are not currently being met and that we are not yet "on track" in reducing harm related to drugs.

Drug misusers commonly attend accident and emergency (A&E) departments with problems such as accidental overdoses, abscesses and withdrawal effects. However, no recent studies have specifically examined the association between A&E departments and drug related deaths in the community. There is a need therefore to gather data surrounding these deaths both locally and nationally to develop pro-active preventative strategies. This study explores the link between drug related deaths in the community and a local A&E department and proposes a role for A&E departments as a gateway towards helping to prevent drug related deaths.

The aim of this study was (1) to investigate the characteristics of the association between drug related deaths as reported by the coroner and prior contact with A&E services and (2) to investigate the extent to which A&E departments might have a part to play in preventing drug related deaths in the community.

Methods
The Brighton and Hove coroner's records were reviewed for the calendar year 1998. Details were collected on people for whom a verdict of death attributable to drug dependency or death attributable to non-dependent misuse of drugs had been passed. Suicide verdicts were excluded from the study. For each case identified, demographic details were collected as well as details about the types of drugs implicated in the death.

The A&E department in Brighton has approximately 60 000 new attendances per year and serves a catchment population of approximately 300 000 people. The computerised records of the department were cross checked with information obtained from the coroner's records. Evidence of any previous contact with the A&E department was sought. Records were available for attendances during the previous eight years. Where evidence of previous presentation was found A&E records were analysed further for the total number of attendances, presenting complaints, number of days between last attendance and death, and number of admissions to hospital.

The departmental social workers and psychiatric liaison team were also asked to examine their records for evidence of previous consultations.

Results
The coroner passed drug related death verdicts in 36 cases during 1998.

Thirty three were men and three were women with a mean age of 34 years and a range from 20 to 57 years. In 28 (78%) cases there was a record of prior attendance at the A&E department ranging from 2 to 36 attendances with a mean of six attendances. The types of presenting complaints were listed by A&E medical staff as drug related in 44%, orthopaedic/trauma in 27%, medical in 15%, psychiatric in 7%, surgical in 2% and "others" 5%. There was a total of 44 admissions to hospital among 16 people. Of this group there had been 23 admissions to the A&E department short stay ward by 13 people.

Toxicology results indicating the types of drugs implicated in the deaths were available in 34 cases. In 16 cases, more than one drug was implicated. Heroin was involved on 20 occa-
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WHAT RESOURCES?

Defining “drug related death” is difficult and non-dependent misuse of drugs of any kind has the highest death rate attributable to dependency. Brighton and Hove coroner’s district has the highest death rate attributable to dependency. Brighton and Hove coroner’s district has the highest death rate attributable to dependency. Brighton and Hove coroner’s district has the highest death rate attributable to dependency.

Discussion

Brighton and Hove coroner’s district has the highest death rate attributable to dependency and non-dependent misuse of drugs of any kind. Brighton and Hove coroner’s district has the highest death rate attributable to dependency. Brighton and Hove coroner’s district has the highest death rate attributable to dependency. Brighton and Hove coroner’s district has the highest death rate attributable to dependency.

This study has identified that drug related deaths in Brighton and Hove are a significant problem. It has also revealed certain characteristics that may help to identify persons at risk of premature death; most deaths were among men in their early 30s and heroin was the most common drug implicated in deaths, though this may in itself reflect the sex and age characteristics of opioid users.

Commonly the local A&E department is a common denominator for many of these people; almost 80% having had a presentation to the department at some stage in the past, with 60% in the past year. Indeed the A&E department was significantly involved in the management of 13 of the 36 people identified in this study when they had been admitted to the A&E department short stay ward. It would seem from our findings that increased resources should be allocated to A&E departments to tackle the problem of drug related harm and to improve the potential of preventing drug related deaths.

WHAT RESOURCES?

The profile of a victim of a drug related death is easy to describe. The person is likely to be male in his early 30s with a history of opioid misuse.

Approximately one third of the people had stayed at some time in the short stay ward, but only half were known to either social workers or the psychiatric liaison nurses. It is apparent that there is a significant role in A&E departments for information provision, health education and referral of drug misusers for appropriate aftercare to the local drug dependency unit. It would also seem that currently these opportunities are being under-utilised by A&E departments. For instance, Williams et al found that among Ecstasy users presenting to an A&E department very few were given preventive advice or referral. We propose that A&E departments should provide “trigger mechanisms” that would serve to alert social services, the psychiatric liaison team and substance misuse services when an “at risk” patient presents to the department. In particular patients admitted to an A&E short stay ward should be screened for drug misuse and appropriate interventions offered to them when misuse is identified. Advice should be offered in keeping with that suggested by the Department of Health’s document on the clinical management of drug misuse and dependence.

Conclusions

Patients who present to A&E departments with drug related morbidity seem to be at significant risk for subsequent drug related deaths and they should be provided with appropriate direction and advice. A&E departments may have a part to play in preventing drug related deaths in the community by virtue of their relatively frequent interaction with this population. Further research in this area is warranted to assess the impact of interventions in A&E on drug related deaths in the community.
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